MINUTES
Village of Nelsonville, NY
Regular Board Meeting
September 21, 2020
Open with the pledge of allegiance….7:30pm
Approval of vouchers - Signed and review - Trustee Moroney - motion - Trustee
Mechaley - second. - all in favor.
Approval of minutes - not ready.
Open Issues
Election day - process went smoothly - no complaints at all. Enough space, enough
time, we can handle this for going forward.
Philipstown Bikes Day - same map as last time - 9/26 - Alan Potts volunteered to
direct traffic as he has previously.
Division and Bank St Paving - Due to begin on October 2nd Friday - will continue to
follow and update. Try not to start on Friday - if we can’t use it over the weekend - start
on Monday instead. Discussion about the alert of residents sooner rather than later.
Winter Parking on Adams Avenue - Cleared by attorneys to pass by resolution.
Conversation about lining for spaces. Need new signs for both Secor and Adams
Avenue. Trustee Moroney will work with Marc on these items. Trustee Pedlosky asked if
we can mark parking and trail signage better in the Pearl Street lot. Residents have
planted a garden at the trailhead, they ask to please alert Marc to protect from plowing.
Trustee Moroney and Marc will work on the signage. Trustee Moroney will report to
Village Clerk what they need to order.
Short Term Rental Regulations - Trustee Winward updates that she and Trustee
Pedlosky are working on the survey for our residents. Should be ready for next Month
meeting. Discussion about other municipalities' laws. Someone thought about asking
AIRBNB - customer service how many homes have rented with them.
CCA Meetings - Trustee Winward was present for the first of two public meetings - not
many attended. Try to get the word out better for the next one.
Holiday Events - Decided that due to COVID we will not have the annual holiday party
inside Village Hall but might have tree lighting in the park - socially distanced.

Philipstown 2020 Survey - comprehensive plan…..make mention of it to Nelsonville
residents. We will put it on the Nelsonville Web page and FB pages.
Census 2020 - The census is ending - sent us a comparison chart; Trustee Pedlosky
will post on Facebook as a reminder to residents.
Brush Pick-up - People are calling regarding another brush pick up - advised to add to
the leaf pick up date- we can schedule once we see when the leaves are falling. Week
of 12/5
Clean Up Day - list is published of acceptable items……..only for Nelsonville Residents.
Electronics pick up - will look into it again, check County for resources.
Open to the Floor - guests are Gloria Van Tassel, Liz Armstrong and Heidi and Joe
Wendel.

Resident Gloria VanTassel states the following:
Discussion about Building Inspector and requesting reports; Road maintenance and
reports - Thinks Village Green is a mess and the roads aren’t being taken care of Village should be getting reports from Building Inspector. Mayor Bowman will ask Bill
Bujarski for a report.
Trustee Moroney mentions a question about garbage pails being left on Main St. There
is no law against it on the books as of now. Nothing about leaving them out. We can
write a letter and ask people to move them.
Resident Heidi Wendel greatly prefers the weeds to the sounds of the leaf blowers and
mowers. Discussion about grass cutting and leaf blowing.

Respectfully submitted by Mindy Jesek, Village Clerk

